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INTRODUCTION
The delineated wetlands discussed in this report are on the Banner Forest (Tax Parcel No.
162302-1-005-2002) in Port Orchard, Kitsap County, Washington (Appendix A-1). The
wetlands in the study area lie within the 139 acre portion managed by the Great Peninsula
Conservancy and in the southeast corner of the Kitsap County managed park area. The study
was conducted to delineate the current boundaries and determine the conditions of wetlands
within active use areas. The largest of the wetlands is centrally located along the Tunnel
Vision and Sunbelt Trails and the second largest wetland is located on the east side between
Worm Hole and Lizard King Trails. Two smaller wetlands were found on the west end of
the GPC property and both lay north of Echoes and west of Pit a Pat. There is also a wetland
identified in the southwest of the intersection of the main trail and Banner Slough
(southwestern intersection) but it was not delineated because it is just outside the study area.
GPS points were collected for each wetland boundary and test hole location for eventual
mapping by Kitsap County and GPC. A rough drawing depicting the wetland boundary flags
and test holes is included
The park property is composed of second growth forest with many trails crossing and is
currently used for passive and active recreational activities that include pedestrian travel for
hiking, dog walking and bird watching and with most trails also used for mountain biking
and horse back riding. The property is mostly undulating with a large depression positioned
near the center of the 139 acres maintained by the Great Peninsula Conservancy. The
centrally positioned depression is composed of a large scrub/shrub wetland system. The
wetland, delineated as Wetland A, is actually a series of depressions that are within tiers that
lie at different elevations. It is entirely composed of a scrub/shrub system that is dominated
by hardhack Spiraea, which covers 100% of this wetland. Wetland B is a smaller
depressional system that lies between Lizard King and Worm Hole Trails in the southeastern
portion of the site. It is essentially a scrub/shrub system with several smaller forested fingers
at the south end. Wetland C is located west of Wetland A and lies just north of Echoes Trail.
This wetland is also a depressional scrub/shrub system and Wetland D is a smaller
depressional, scrub/shrub wetland that lies south of Wetland C. None of the four wetlands
identified and delineated on the study area has an inlet or an outlet so the source of water
appears to be perched water table, direct rainfall and runoff. The absence of an outlet
indicates that water exits the wetland via evaporation or percolation into the soils.
Wetlands A and B meet the criteria for Depressional Category II systems and Wetlands C
and D meet the criteria for Depressional Category III systems. Category II wetlands require
a base buffer of 100 feet and Category III wetlands require a base buffer of 50 feet. The base
buffers are then increased or decreased based on the score for habitat functions and the
intensity of the land use according to the Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO).
The park is considered a low intensity land use and each wetland scores less than 20 points
for habitat function so the 100 foot Category II base buffer is decreased by 50 feet and the 50
foot base buffer for Category III wetlands is decreased by 10 feet. The final buffer widths
recommended for the Banner Forest wetlands include is 50 feet for Wetlands A and B and 40
feet for Wetlands C and D. Wetlands A and B are currently impacted by activities associated
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with trail usage by humans on foot, bicycle and horses that bring along dogs with one trail
crossing through the northern 1/3 of Wetland A. The wetlands do not appear to have been
significantly impacted by trail activities in that they retain historic functions but trails that
cross the wetlands or are immediately adjacent to wetland areas should be moved so that
they lie at least 50 feet away from the wetlands to minimize future impacts. There seems to
be very little impact to the conditions of Wetlands C or D since Echoes and Pit a Pat trails
are at least 40 feet from the wetland boundaries. The forested buffers around all of the
wetlands is mostly composed of dense conifer forest with a dense low shrub understory but
there are some areas around the wetlands where the understory is sparse due to the intense
shading by the forested overstory.
The wetland delineation was completed between October 28, 2010 and November 12, 2010
using the Department of Ecology Washington State Wetland Identification and Delineation
Manual in accordance with the Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO). The
delineation was also conducted in accordance with the US Army Corps of Engineers Interim
Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Western
Mountains, Valleys and Coast Region. These manuals require the use of the three-wetland
parameter methodology (wetland hydrology, hydrophytic vegetation, and hydric soils) when
making wetland determinations (see Appendix C for criteria used to make wetland
determinations) for delineations conducted in Western Washington. Positive indicators for
all three wetland parameters must be present for an area to be considered wetland under
normal circumstances. This site and wetland are under normal circumstances so the Routine
Onsite Determination method was used to delineate the wetlands. This report discusses the
on-site wetlands with respect to data collected in the field used in conjunction with
information obtained from the Kitsap County Soil Survey and National Wetlands Inventory.
This report includes wetland categorization, classification, and the buffers required by the
Kitsap County CAO. It also includes a wetland functions assessment and a discussion of
wetland impacts that have occurred to the wetland as a result of the active use trails and
restoration suggestions.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Kitsap County Soil Survey
The 139 acre section of the Banner Forest included in this study contains several different
soil types. The onsite soils include 14, 15, and 16 Harstine gravelly sandy loam, 0-6%, 615% and 15-30% slopes making up the east and northwestern sections; 22 and 23 Kapowsin
gravelly loam, 0-6% and 6-15% slopes in the southeast and western sections, 32 McKenna
gravelly loam in a small area on the west side and 37 Norma fine sandy loam in a small area
near the middle according to the Natural Resources Conservation Service, Web Soil Survey
and the Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey of Kitsap County Area, Washington;
September, 1980. Harstine and Kapowsin soils are not classified as hydric but contain
inclusions of such hydric soils as Norma fine sandy loam and McKenna gravelly loam in
troughs and depressions. Norma and McKenna soils are classified as hydric and are mapped
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in areas identified as Wetlands A, B and C. The area of Wetland D does not lie in an area
that has mapped hydric soils. See Appendix A-3 for site located on soil survey and
Appendix B for soil description.
National Wetlands Inventory
The US Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetland Inventory (NWI), On Line Wetlands
Mapper, Olalla Quadrangle, maps Wetland A and classifies it as Palustrine, Emergent,
Seasonally flooded (PEMC). Wetland B is also mapped on the NWI near the east edge of
the Banner Forest property and it is also classified as Palustrine, Emergent Seasonally
flooded. Wetlands C and D do not appear on the NWI map for the study area. No other
wetland areas are identified on the Banner Forest property by the NWI. See Appendix A-4
for site located on NWI.
Priority Species
There are no Washington State Priority 1, 2, or 3 plant or animal species known to exist on
the parcel (Washington Natural Heritage Program, 2007/2009 Update) nor were any
identified during our field survey. This data search was conducted using the printed edition
of the Natural Heritage Program and a data base search has not been completed.
WETLAND ASSESSMENT
This delineation involved identification of wetland boundaries and categorization of four
wetlands on the study area. Wetlands A, C and D situated on the 139 acres managed by the
Great Peninsula Conservancy and Wetland B on the east edge of greater park property
managed by Kitsap County Parks. All four wetlands are scrub/shrub systems confined to
closed depressions with several forested fingers within Wetland B. Global Positioning
System (GPS) points were collected for each wetland boundary and test hole flag. The list of
GPS points are provided in Appendix A-2d along with a map showing the position of
wetland based on the points. Photos are taken of each wetland and of the trails that lie within
the buffers or across wetlands and these photos are included in Appendix A-5.
The following sections describe the data collected at the test holes in the wetland and
adjacent upland and used to make the wetland boundary determination. See Appendix C for
methods and criteria for additional information. The wetland and upland data is described in
separate sections and each section includes a description of the dominant plant species, the
soil profile and whether hydric conditions are present, and the presence/absence of wetland
hydrology and/or wetland hydrology indicators. The dominant plant species identified by
common and botanical name along with the indicator status (See Appendix D for Definition
of Indicator Status-OBL, FACW, FAC, etc.) as listed on the back of each data form. The
presence of hydric soil conditions is examined in 16 inch soil holes conducted at each test
hole. The hydric soil criteria is met when there is a low soil matrix chroma at 10 inches or
just below the A horizon. The chromas are determined using damp soil samples that are
compared to a corresponding color chip in the Munsell Soil Color Charts. The chromas were
then recorded on the data sheet using Hue (YR) and Value/Chroma. Any Hue and Value
with a low Chroma is typical of hydric (wetland) soils that have developed over time due to
3

inundation or saturation by water. The presence or absence of wetland hydrology and/or
wetland hydrology indicators includes the source of hydrology and direction of flow (if
evident). Wetland Classification, Wetland Category and Required Buffers follow the
description of the wetland and upland data.
Wetland A
This large wetland lies roughly in the center of the 139 acre section of Banner Forest
managed by the Great Peninsula Conservancy. It is a scrub/shrub system that lies in a series
of four tiers at different elevations. The northern two tiers (Tiers 1 and 2) appear to be at the
highest elevations and in the northern end there is what appears to be an historic trail that has
grown over so is no longer used. There is a very significant drop in elevation from Tier 1
into Tier 2, which ends roughly at Echoes trail crossing the northern 1/3. Tier 3, which lies
south of Echoes, appears to be at the lowest elevation and there is a narrow connection from
this tier into Tier 4, which appears to lay higher in elevation than Tier 3. It appears that
water would flow southerly from Tiers 1 and 2 and northerly from Tier 4 into Tier 3 when
the tiers overflow. There is no outlet from any of the tiers and it appears that water remains
in the wetland until it evaporates or percolates into the soil.
This wetland is delineated with 100 Wetland Boundary flags labeled WB A-1 through WB
A-100, which begin and end at the very northern point of this wetland near the intersection
of Sunbelt and Tunnel Vision Trails. Two test holes were conducted in the wetland to
document the presence of all three wetland parameters. Test Hole 1A is located at the north
end in Tier 2 and Test Hole 4A is located in a narrow finger extending from Tier 3. Upland
test holes were conducted just outside the wetland in these same locations to confirm the
wetland boundary delineation, with Upland Test Hole 2A just west of Wetland Test Hole 1A
and Upland Test Hole 5A just north of Wetland Test Hole 4A. Additional test holes were
conducted in upland area where wetland vegetation was found growing and were conducted
to verify the absence of wetland conditions. Test Hole 3A is an upland sample point west of
Sunbelt and Tier 3 of Wetland A and Test Hole 6A is in an upland area alongside the narrow
connection between Tiers 3 and 4 where the vegetation is dominated by hardhack but is
clearly too high above the wetland to contain wetland hydrology. See Appendix A-2a for
location of Wetland A on Banner Forest and Appendix A-2b for wetland boundary flag and
test hole locations. See Appendix G for Wetland A Data Forms 1A through 6A. Photos are
taken of Wetland A from various locations along the wetland boundary and are included on
photo pages in Appendix A-5.
Wetland A Data Description
The area sampled at Test Hole 1A is dominated by hardhack (Spiraea douglasii) FACW with
lower percentages of Nootka rose (Rosa nutkana) FAC present in the shrub layer and slough
sedge (Carex obnupta) OBL growing in the herbaceous layer. Hardhack also dominates the
area sampled at Test Hole 4A but there is almost equal coverage by salmonberry (Rubus
spectabilis) FAC in the shrub layer. Scouler’s willow (Salix scouleriana) FAC is also
present in the shrub layer with trailing blackberry (Rubus ursinus) FACU in the herbaceous
layer. The soil hole at Test Hole 1A revealed a two layer profile consisting of a 10 inch
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peaty surface that represents a histic epipedon with a matrix chroma of 10 YR 2/1 over a silt
loam that has a matrix chroma of 5 YR 3/1. The soil hole at Test Hole 4A revealed a two
layer sandy silt loam profile consisting of a 6 inch surface horizon that has a matrix chroma
of 10 YR 2/1 and a subsurface horizon with a matrix chroma of 7.5 YR 3/2 with a few
prominent mottles. Hydrology was not present during the October and November site visits
but there was evidence on the dominant vegetation that indicates the presence of standing
water to the edge of the wetland. Oxidized root channels were observed in the soil profile of
both wetland test holes indicating the presence of soil saturation and/or inundation for a
portion of the growing season. The source of hydrology for this wetland appears to be a
perched water table with seasonal inputs of direct rainfall and surface water runoff
originating in the upland forest. There are no inlets or outlets in this wetland to indicate
association with other bodies of water including the other wetland areas identified in Banner
Forest.
Upland Data Description: Wetland Boundary Verification
The upland data was collected at Test Holes 2A and 5A alongside Wetland A to verify the
boundary delineation. Test Hole 2A is located on the slope above Wetland Boundary flag A8 (WB A-8) where the vegetation is dominated by Nootka rose (R. nutkana) FAC with lower
percentages of hardhack (S. douglasii) FACW and Scouler’s willow (S. scouleriana) FAC in
the shrub layer. The herbaceous layer is dominated by slough sedge (C. obnupta) OBL with
low percentages of trailing blackberry (R. ursinus) FACU also present. The soil hole in this
location revealed a two layer fine sandy loam profile that consists of a 9 inch surface horizon
that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 3/2 with no mottles over a 5 YR 3/2 subsurface horizon
that has no mottles present. Hydrology was not present in this area and there was no
evidence of wetland hydrology. Despite the dominance by slough sedge in the herbaceous
layer, this area is determined to be non-wetland because there are no positive indicators
present for wetland hydrology or hydric soils.
Test Hole 5A is located slightly upslope of WB flag A-25 in an area dominated by equal
percentages of hardhack (S. douglasii) FACW and salmonberry (R. spectabilis) FAC with
lower percentages of Scouler’s willow (S. scouleriana) FAC in the shrub layer. Trailing
blackberry (R. ursinus) FACU dominates the herbaceous layer and there are also low
percentages of salal (Gaultheria shallon) FACU and sword fern (Polystichum munitum)
FACU growing in this area. The soil test hole in this location revealed the presence of a two
layer fine sandy loam profile similar to the profile revealed at Test Hole 2A and consists of a
9 inch surface horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 3/2 with no mottles over a matrix
chroma of 5 YR 3/2 with no mottles. Water was not present in this area during the field
delineation and there is no evidence of wetland hydrology. This area is determined to be
non-wetland because it lacks positive indicators for wetland hydrology and hydric soils.
Upland Data Description: Non-wetland Determination
Test Hole 3A is located in an area west of Sunbelt and the wetland boundary where the
vegetation is dominated by hardhack (S. douglasii) FACW and Scouler’s willow (S.
scouleriana) FAC with salal (G. shallon) FACU and trailing blackberry (R. ursinus) FACU
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dominating the ground cover. Lower percentages of cascara (Frangula purshiana) FACand fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium) FACU+ are also present in this area. The soil test
hole revealed a two layer gravelly sandy loam profile that consists of a 3 inch surface
horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 3/2 with no mottles over a soil that has a matrix
chroma of 10 YR 4/3. Hydrology was not present in this area during the field delineation
and there is no evidence of wetland hydrology. This area is determined to be non-wetland
because it lacks positive indicators for all three wetland parameters despite the dominance by
FAC and FACW species in the shrub layer.
Test Hole 6A is located upslope of WB A-34 in an area dominated by hardhack (S.
douglasii) FACW with lower percentages of Scouler’s willow (S. scouleriana) FAC and
trailing blackberry (R. ursinus) FACU. The soil hole revealed a profile similar to that
revealed at Test Hole 5A with a third layer beginning at 16 inches in the hole that consists of
a silt loam that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 4/3. Hydrology was not present in this area
and there was no evidence of wetland hydrology. This area is determined to be non-wetland
despite the high coverage by a FACW species because there are no positive indicators
present for wetland hydrology or hydric soils.
Wetland B
Wetland B is a smaller depressional wetland situated along the east edge of Banner Forest
between Worm Hole and Lizard King Trails. It is a closed depressional system that is
composed of a scrub/shrub system with fingers of forest in the north and south ends. There
are a few conifer trees growing in the depression presumably on hummocks. There is no
inlet or outlet for this wetland indicating it is fed by a perched water table with seasonal
inputs from direct rainfall and surface water runoff. It has a seasonally flooded hydrologic
regime because of these sources and during the November 12, 2010 delineation, water was
present to the edge of the wetland. There is no outlet from this wetland and there is no
surface water connection to the other wetlands on Banner Forest. This wetland is delineated
with 50 flags labeled WB B-1 through WB B-50 that begin and end at the northeast corner
along Worm Hole Trail. A total of 4 test holes are conducted in and around this wetland
with Test Hole 1B conducted in the northern portion of Wetland B near WB B-8 and Test
Hole 4B in the southwestern forested finger near WB B-22. Upland Test Holes 2B and 3B
are conducted near Wetland Test Holes 1B and 4B, respectively, to verify the wetland
boundary delineation. No additional upland test holes were conducted around Wetland B.
See Appendix A-2b for delineation of Wetland B as well as the location of Test Holes 1B
through 4B. See Appendix A-5 for photos taken of Wetland B. See Appendix G for
Wetland B Data Forms 1B through 4B.
Wetland B Data Description
Test Holes 1B and 4B conducted in Wetland B are in forested areas. The wetland in general
is dominated by hardhack (Spiraea douglasii) FACW with areas containing Pacific willow
(Salix lucida, var. lasiandra) FACW and occasional pine and cedar trees on hummocks near
the middle. Slough sedge (Carex obnupta) OBL dominates the herbaceous layer in most of
the wetland including the hardhack dominated areas. Data was not collected in the hardhack
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dominated area of this wetland because it is clearly wetland as it is dominated by FACW
plant species and water was present to the wetland edge. Test Hole 1B is located at the
northern tip where forest dominates and Test Hole 4B is located in the southwestern finger of
wetland. The vegetation at Test Hole 1B is dominated by a western red cedar (Thuja plicata)
FAC canopy with no vegetation growing beneath it except a single evergreen huckleberry
(Vaccinium ovatum) FACU growing on a nurse log. The soil test hole revealed a sandy
muck that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 2/1. Water was present within 2 inches of the soil
surface with evidence of standing water for a portion of the growing season (debris lines,
water lines on vegetation and cleared understory).
The area sampled at Test Hole 4B is dominated by salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis) FAC and
low percentages of Scouler’s willow (Salix scouleriana) FAC in the shrub layer beneath a
mostly overhanging red alder (Alnus rubra) FAC and western red cedar (T. plicata) FAC
forested canopy. Lady fern (Athyrium filix-femina) FAC dominates the herbaceous layer and
there are also low percentages of slough sedge (Carex obnupta) OBL and salal (Gaultheria
shallon) FACU. The soil hole in this area consists of a two layer silty sandy loam profile
with a 6 inch surface horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 2/1 and a subsurface
horizon having a matrix chroma of 7.5 YR 2.5/2 with no mottles visible. Water was present
about 1 inch below the soil surface so soil saturation is present in this area and standing
water was present nearby to a depth of about 6 inches. The source of hydrology appears to
be a perched water table, surface water runoff and direct rainfall. There is no inlet or outlet
to indicate a stream association and it appears that water exits the wetland via percolation
into the underlying soils and along the edge of the wetland.
Upland Data Description
The upland data collected around this wetland was used to confirm the wetland boundary
delineation so are nearly adjacent to those test holes conducted within the wetland. Test
Hole 2B is located northeast of Test Hole 1B in the same type of forested community. The
vegetation in this sample area includes western red cedar (T. plicata) FAC and red alder (A.
rubra) FAC in the forest canopy with nearly bare understory containing only low
percentages of evergreen huckleberry (V. ovatum) FACU and salal (G. shallon) FACU. The
soil test hole revealed a three layer profile that consists of a 4 inch duff surface horizon over
a 5 inch thick silty clay loam in the middle horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 2/2
with no visible mottles. The bottom layer is a somewhat compacted silt loam that has a
matrix chroma of 10 YR 3/2 with no mottles. Water was not present in the soil hole and
there was no evidence of wetland hydrology in this area. This sample area is determined to
be upland because there are no positive indicators present for wetland hydrology or hydric
soils.
Test Hole 3B is located west of Test Hole 4B in an area of upland dominated by salmonberry
(R. spectabilis) FAC below a forest canopy of red alder (A. rubra) FAC. There are lower
percentages of such species as cascara (Frangula purshiana) FAC-; holly (Ilex opaca)
FACU; red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa) FACU; red huckleberry (Vaccinium
parvifolium) UPL; salal (G. shallon) FACU; lady fern (A. filix-femina) FAC and bracken
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fern (Pteridium aquilinum) FACU also growing in this upland area. The soil hole revealed a
three layer profile consisting of a 4 inch duff surface horizon over a 6 inch thick intermediate
horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 4/3, which in turn is over a sandy loam that has a
matrix chroma of 10 YR 2/2 with no mottles. Water was present at the very bottom of the
soil hole but there was no evidence in the upper soil horizons to indicate the presence of soil
saturation within 10 inches of the soil surface during the growing season. This area is
determined to be upland because there are no positive indicators present for wetland
hydrology or hydric soils.
Wetland C
This small depressional wetland is situated on the GPC managed property west of Wetland B
on the north side of Echoes and west of Pit a Pet Trails. It is a closed depression dominated
by hardhack with patches of willows and several birch trees. It does not appear to have been
negatively impacted by trail activities as the trails in this location are somewhat primitive
and do not appear to be regularly used. There is actually a small tree across Echoes trail
west of its intersection with Pit a Pet. This wetland is delineated with 21 WB flags
beginning and ending at the northeast corner and a single test hole is conducted in the
wetland. One test hole is located in the upland just northeast of WB C-1. See Appendix A2c for location of wetland boundary and test hole flags and Appendix G for data forms for
Test Holes 1-C and 2-C. See Appendix A-5 for photos taken of Wetland C.
Wetland C Data Description
Wetland C is dominated by hardhack (Spiraea douglasii) FACW with slough sedge (Carex
obnupta) OBL dominant in the herbaceous understory. Birch trees (Betula papyifera) FAC
are also present in several locations in and around the wetland with a couple of patches of
willow (Salix spp.) FACW and a few western red cedar trees (Thuja plicata) FAC also
present. The soil test hole conducted in Wetland C revealed a three layer profile consisting
of a 2 inch duff layer over a 4 inch sandy silt loam soil that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR
3/1. The bottom layer beginning at 6 inches is a sandy silt loam with a matrix chroma of 10
YR 4/2 and a few faint mottles present. Water was present during the field visit as soil
saturation to the surface of the soil with standing water to a depth of 6 inches along the edge
of the main depression. The source of hydrology appears to be a perched water table, surface
water runoff and direct rainfall. There is no inlet or outlet to indicate a stream association
and it appears that water exits the wetland via percolation into the underlying soils and along
the edge of the wetland.
Upland Data Description
The upland sampled at Test Hole 2-C is composed of a young conifer forest that is
dominated by western white pine (Pinus monticola) FACU with a very sparse shrub layer
containing only low percentages of evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum) FACU;
hardhack (S. douglasii) FACW; willow (Salix scouleriana) FAC and salal (Gaultheria
shallon) FACU. There is no cover in the herbaceous layer except low percentages of sword
fern (Polystichum munitum) FACU. The soil test hole in this area revealed a two layer
profile that consists of a 6 inch duff/gravelly sandy loam surface horizon that has a matrix
8

chroma of 10 YR 2/2. The subsurface horizon is a gravelly sandy loam that has mixed
matrix chroma of 10 YR 5/1 and 10 YR 4/3. Water was not present in the soil hole except at
the very bottom of the test hole. There is no evidence of wetland hydrology in the soil
profile so the presence of water at the bottom of the hole is attributed to seasonal rainfall.
This area is determined to be upland because there are no positive indicators present for any
of the three wetland parameters.
Wetland D
Wetland D is a shallow depressional wetland found when delineating Wetland C. It is nearly
as long as Wetland C is wide but is very narrow and contains two distinct communities that
are separated by a low rise in topography. The west end is dominated by willows with an
understory of sedges and the east end is dominated by hardhack with no vegetation in the
understory. It is delineated with 15 WB flags that begin and end at the west end. Test Hole
1-D is located in the upland south of Wetland D and Test Hole 2-D is located in the eastern
half of Wetland D. See Appendix A-2c for location of Wetland D and the flagged test holes
and wetland boundary. See Appendix G for Wetland D data forms for Test Holes 1-D and 2D. See Appendix A-5 for photos taken of Wetland D.
Wetland D Data Description
Wetland D is a scrub/shrub system dominated by willows (Salix spp.) FACW and slough
sedge (Carex obnupta) OBL in the west half and by hardhack (Spiraea douglasii) FACW
that lacks herbaceous vegetation in the east half. Test Hole 2-D is located in the east half
where there is standing water to a depth of 2 inches in the middle and saturation along the
edges with water to the surface of the soil hole. The soil hole revealed a compacted gravelly
sandy loam that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR 4/2. The source of water appears to be a
perched water table along with seasonal inputs from rainfall and surface water runoff. There
is no surface water connection to Wetland C as there is no outlet or inlet in Wetland D so
water evaporates into the air, is transpired by the plants or percolates into the soil.
Upland Data Description
The upland area around Wetland D is dominated by a young conifer forest and Test Hole 1D is located in a deciduous patch within the large conifer forest. The area sampled at Test
Hole 1-D is dominated by willow (Salix spp.) FACW with hardhack (S. douglasii) FACW
dominating the shrub layer with lower percentages of black twinberry (Lonicera involucrata)
FAC; salal (Gaultheria shallon) FACU; and red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa) FACU in
the shrub layer. The ground is mostly bare with low percentages of sword fern (Polystichum
munitum) FACU and bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum) FACU in the herbaceous layer.
The soil test hole revealed a three layer profile consisting of a 4 inch duff surface horizon
over a 6 inch gravelly sandy loam intermediate horizon that has a matrix chroma of 10 YR
2/2 with no mottles. The bottom horizon is composed of sand that has a matrix chroma of 10
YR 4/2 with no mottles present. Hydrology was present at about 10 inches in the soil but is
attributed to seasonally high water table and rainfall because there is no evidence of long
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term or wetland hydrology present in the soil horizon or on the surface. This area is
determined to be upland because there are no positive indicators present for hydric soil
despite the presence of wetland vegetation and hydrology.
Wetland Classification
These wetlands have been classified according to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States, Cowardin et al.
December, 1979. This system describes a wetland’s association with a body of water
(Estuarine, Palustrine, Riverine, etc.), while the class refers to the dominant vegetation
community (aquatic bed, emergent, forest). Hydrologic regime indicates the wetland’s
relationship to the movement of water. Both wetlands are classified as Palustrine, Emergent,
Seasonally flooded by the US Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory.
Since the inventory was first conducted in the late 1980’s these wetlands have developed into
scrub/shrub communities with a couple of forested areas in Wetland B. They remain
seasonally flooded. Wetland A is currently classified as Palustrine, Scrub/Shrub, Seasonally
flooded, which is abbreviated PSSC. Wetland B is currently classified as Palustrine,
Scrub/Shrub and Forested, Seasonally flooded, which is abbreviated PFOSSC. Neither
Wetland C or D appears on the NWI and are classified as Palustrine, Scrub/Shrub,
Seasonally flooded.
Wetland Category
The Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance requires that identified and delineated wetlands
be categorized using the revised 2004 Washington State Wetlands Rating System for
Western Washington (Publication # 04-06-025). This system utilizes hydrogeomorphic
characteristics to determine the potential and opportunity for a particular wetland to perform
water quality, hydrologic and habitat functions. It differentiates wetlands into four
categories ranging from Category I systems that typically have high potential and
opportunity to perform these functions to Category IV systems that have low potential and
opportunity to perform the functions. A rating form that asks a series of questions is used to
identify the wetland’s position in the landscape (sloping, depressional, Riverine, etc.) and its
specific characteristics that would indicate that it has potential to perform the water quality,
hydrologic and habitat functions. When the wetland has opportunity to perform the
functions, it receives a multiplier of 2. The scores are then added up and a category is
assigned based on the number of points received as follows: Category I wetlands score 70
points or greater, Category II systems score between 51-69 points, Category III systems
score 30-50 points and Category IV wetlands score less than 30 points.
Wetland A
This wetland is a depressional scrub/shrub system that does not have an inlet or outlet to
indicate a stream association. It meets the criteria for a Category II system because it scores
a total of 52 points on the wetland rating form (Appendix E-1a). It scores 12 points for
potential to perform water quality functions because it is a closed depressional system that
has persistent un-grazed vegetation over 95% of the area and over ½ the wetland is
seasonally ponded. It does not have opportunity to perform water quality functions because
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there is no development or grazing activities within 150 feet of the wetland boundary so
there is no unfiltered runoff entering from these sources. Therefore it receives multiplier of 1
and scores a total of 12 points for this function. It scores 14 points for potential to perform
hydrologic functions because it is a closed depression with at least 3 feet of water storage
potential and receives water from a basin about 10 to 100 times the size of the wetland. It
has opportunity to perform hydrologic functions because it has no outlet and impounds water
that might otherwise flow into a stream that has flooding problems (Olalla Creek) so it
receives the multiplier of 2 and scores 28 points for hydrologic functions. This wetland
scores a total of 12 points for habitat functions because it is composed of a single vegetation
community (scrub/shrub) and has a seasonally flooded hydrologic regime. There are snags,
downed logs, less than 25% cover by invasive and at least ¼ acre of thin stemmed persistent
vegetation on which amphibians can attach their eggs. The wetland is surrounded by second
growth forest but there are many trails in and around this wetland that are used by mountain
bikers, horseback riders and hikers with dogs so that the corridor to other habitats is
considered disturbed. Activities within the buffers reduce wildlife passage between wetland
and upland habitat even if it occurs infrequently. The wetland has a single priority habitat
feature in the vicinity (the surrounding second growth forest) and there are three other
wetlands within ½ mile of this system (including Wetlands B, C and D and the smaller
depressional scrub/shrub wetland identified but not delineated in the southwestern quadrant
of Banner Forest along the main trail around the site southwest of its intersection with
Tunnel Vision).
Wetland B
This wetland is a depressional system that contains scrub/shrub and forested vegetation
communities with no apparent inlet or outlet for water. It meets the criteria for a Category II
wetland system according to the wetland rating form (Appendix E-1b) because it scores a
total of 58 points. It scores more points that Wetland A because it is composed of two
vegetation communities and Wetland A is composed of a single, scrub/shrub community. It
scores 14 points for water quality potential because it is a closed depression and there is
organic soil within the basin to increase its ability to improve water quality. Persistent
vegetation and seasonal ponding over half of the wetland also gives the wetland potential to
perform water quality functions. It does not have opportunity to perform water quality
functions because it does not receive polluted waters from upslope development or grazed
areas so receives a multiplier of 1 and scores 14 total points for water quality functions.
Wetland B scores 14 points for potential to perform hydrologic functions because it is a
closed depression with ponding of water between 2 and 3 feet and the size of the basin is less
than 10 times the size of the wetland. It has opportunity to perform hydrologic functions
because it has no outlet and is able to impound surface water that might otherwise drain into
a stream with flooding problems (Olalla Creek) so receives the multiplier of 2 and scores a
total of 28 points for hydrologic functions. This wetland scores 16 points for habitat
functions because it is composed of two vegetation communities with at least 19 plant
species present and has a seasonally flooded hydrologic regime. It also has features such as
downed logs, less than 25% cover by invasive species and at least ¼ acre of thin stemmed
vegetation that are important to local wildlife but lacks snags-there are a few snags in the
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surrounding upland but none in the wetland. The buffers are mostly composed of upland
forest with dense understory of salal and evergreen huckleberry but there are trails very close
to the eastern and western boundaries of the wetland that impact the wildlife usage as the use
of the trails decrease the abilities of wildlife species to cross from one habitat to another.
Wetland C
Wetland C meets the criteria for a depressional, Category III wetland because it scores a total
of 45 points on the rating form (Appendix E-1c). It lacks an outlet and has a seasonally
flooded hydrologic regime that along with an organic soil and persistent vegetation over
more than ½ of the wetland give it the potential to perform water quality function. It
receives a multiplier of 1 because it receives no unfiltered storm water so lacks opportunity
and scores 14 points for water quality functions. The absence of an outlet, the potential to
store up to 3 feet of water and the size of the basin gives the wetland potential to perform
hydrologic functions so scores a total of 10 points. It receives a multiplier of 2 because it
stores water that would otherwise flow into a stream with flooding problems (Olalla Creek)
so has opportunity and scores 20 points for hydrologic functions. The wetland scores 4
points for habitat function potential because it is composed of a single vegetation community
with a seasonally flooded hydrologic regime, 5 to 19 plant species, downed logs, and less
than 25% cover by invasive plant species. It lacks a connection to an undisturbed corridor
and there is good buffer around most of the wetland, which gives it relatively low
opportunity to perform habitat functions. This wetland scores 11 total points for habitat
functions.
Wetland D
Wetland D meets the criteria for a depressional, Category III system because it scores 43
points on the wetland rating form (Appendix E-1d). It is a seasonally flooded depression that
lacks an outlet, lacks organic soils, and has persistent vegetation over 1/10th of the wetland
area so has relatively low potential for water quality functions scoring 8 points. It receives a
multiplier of 1 because the wetland receives no unfiltered storm water from upslope so does
not have opportunity to perform water quality functions. The absence of a surface water
outlet along with 1.5 feet of storage and a large basin in comparison with the size of the
wetland gives Wetland D the potential to perform hydrologic functions and it scores 12
points for hydrologic functions. It receives a multiplier of 2 for opportunity because it stores
water that might otherwise flow into a stream with flooding problems (Olalla Creek) and
scores a total of 24 points for hydrologic functions. Wetland D scores 4 points for habitat
potential because it is composed of a single vegetation community with low plant species
diversity and a seasonally flooded hydrologic regime. It has only a few special features that
can be used by wildlife species. It scores 7 points for habitat opportunity because it is within
an undeveloped forest but the corridor is interrupted by trails, which decreases its
opportunity. It scores a total of 11 points for habitat functions.
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Wetland Buffer Requirements
The Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance Section 19.200.220 (Table 19.200.220 A, B and
C) requires buffers based on the category, points received for habitat functions and land use
intensity. Land use intensity ranges from low to high and is based on the size of property
and density of development. High intensity land uses including commercial, industrial and
residential subdivisions with more than 1 unit per acre, moderate intensity land uses include
transportation enhancement projects, parks and residential subdivisions with 1 unit per acre
or less and low intensity land uses include forestry, open space and natural resource
preservation. Category II wetlands require a base buffer of 100 feet and Category III
wetlands require a base buffer of 50 feet. The buffers of Category II and III wetlands
identified on Banner Forest are presented in the following table.
Required Buffer
Widths

Low Intensity
Moderate
Intensity
High Intensity

Wetlands A and B
Category II
100 foot base buffer

Wetlands C and D
Category III
50 foot base buffer

Final Buffer Widths

Decrease by 50 feet
Decrease by 25 feet

Decrease by 10 feet
Increase by 10

Cat II
50 feet
75 feet

No Change

Increase by 30 feet

100 feet

Cat III
40 feet
60 feet
80 feet

Based on best available science and through research about buffer widths, Banner Park
appears to be considered a low intensity land use because it is largely forest with trails used
by local residents for walking, biking and horseback riding. There are many trails but not all
trails are used on a daily basis so the low intensity buffer widths of 50 feet for the Category
II wetlands (Wetlands A and B) and 40 feet for the Category III wetlands (Wetlands C and
D) are recommended. Wetland buffers are measured horizontally from the delineated
wetland boundary. Buffers are considered part of the designated critical areas and are
generally to remain undeveloped so as provide protection for the wetland and its functions
from the activities on properties. The Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance, Section
19.200.225 provides a list of additional development standards for regulated uses, which
includes trails and related facilities. In general, trails and related facilities are generally not
permitted in the buffers of wetlands and where they are permitted, they are to be located in
the outer portion of the buffer and a minimum of 30 feet from the wetland edge, except
where crossing or viewing areas have been approved. These types of features are generally
permitted where there are existing disturbances and no new impact will occur to the wetland
as a result. The trails are limited to pedestrian use unless more intensive uses such as bike or
horse trails are allowed with mitigation required to compensate for expected impacts.
Additional trail standards are provided in Appendix E-2, which includes the wetland section
of the Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance.
Off-Site Wetlands
This project involved identification of wetland boundaries on the Great Peninsula
Conservancy site and the wetland on the east side of the Kitsap County Parks property. A
third depressional wetland was identified southwest of the intersection of the main Banner
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Forest Trail and Tunnel Vision Trail in the southwestern quadrant. This wetland was not
delineated as part of this project and would likely meet the criteria for a Category II or III
system with buffers of 40 to 50 feet required. There appears to be a single trail into the
wetland but around the remainder, there is a vegetated buffer of least 100 feet.
WETLAND FUNCTIONS ASSESSMENT
Flood control, groundwater recharge/discharge, water quality maintenance, biological
support, and many other functions are performed by wetlands. The table below lists the most
common values and functions of wetlands and provides a value rating for each function and
the rationale used to make the rating determination. Function rating and rationale has been
determined using professional knowledge in conjunction with the Department of Ecology
Wetland Rating System and WET Methodology. All of the wetlands function in the same
manner so receive similar ratings for functions with Wetland A rating generally slight higher
for storm and flood water storage because it is a much larger and deeper depressional system
than the other three wetlands. See Appendix F for additional information concerning
wetland functional values.
Function or
Value
Storm & Flood
Water Storage

Water Quality
Protection

Groundwater
Discharge

Rating and Rationale
HIGH
All four of the identified wetlands are closed depressional systems that
function to store water and prevent it from flowing into a stream or
other water body that has flooding problems. There is greater potential
for storage within Wetland A as it is much deeper and larger than the
smaller areas delineated as Wetlands B, C and D.
MODERATE
In general, the ability of these wetlands to retain water for long periods
of times increases their potential to protect water quality by allowing
settling of sediments that may enter the wetlands via runoff from the
nearby trails. The dominant herbaceous understory (mostly slough
sedge) facilitates filtration of pollutants that may also be entering
particularly from those areas where horses are ridden on trails next to
the wetlands. The wetlands appear to receive little in the way of
pollutants because there are not high levels of pollutants or sediments
entering either wetland from the adjacent trails, which reduces its
opportunity to perform water quality functions.
LOW
The wetlands have a seasonally flooded hydrologic regime that is fed
by a seasonally perched water table, rainfall and surface water runoff so
it does not appear that they function as groundwater discharge areas.
No seepage areas were identified during the delineation that would
indicate the discharge of groundwater into these wetlands.
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Function or
Value
Groundwater
Recharge

Biological
Support

Aesthetic,
Educational, &
Recreational
Values

Rating and Rationale
MODERATE
The absence of an outlet for water indicates that recharge may be
occurring via the soils along the wetland boundaries when the wetlands
flood to the point where water is able to reach the permeable upland
soils. There may also be some percolation of water through the soils
beneath each wetland but this is likely a very small amount due to the
impermeable soils that underlay many wetland systems.
MODERATE
These wetlands rate moderate because they are composed mostly of a
single vegetation community (scrub/shrub with some forested areas
present only in Wetland B) and have seasonally flooded hydrologic
regime with no association to other wetlands or streams. Wetland A
contains many snags and downed logs while Wetlands B, C and D only
contain downed logs with an occasional snag in the surrounding
uplands. The buffers are impacted by trails and usage by pedestrians,
horseback riders and bicyclists so the use by wildlife is affected by
these activities including interruption of corridors between habitat areas
by walking through and the noise that is generated by these activities
(dogs barking, people talking, horses neighing, etc.) reduces usage by
wildlife.
MODERATE
The wetlands are on properties that are used by local residents for
enjoyment of nature while they walk, hike, bike ride and horseback ride
through the forest. These activities increase both the aesthetic nature of
the wetlands and the educational opportunities that are available. There
is recreational value but it is limited to the use of the trails by humans
and domestic animals with no opportunity for fishing, hunting or
boating.

TRAIL RELATED WETLAND IMPACTS AND RESTORATION
RECOMMENDATIONS
The wetlands identified as part of this delineation are situated along trails that are used by
hikers, mountain bike riders and horseback riders for enjoyment of their respective
sport/activity. The trails are in close proximity to the wetlands in several locations as
documented on the Banner Forest trail map and confirmed during the field delineation. The
trails are generally not within the wetland areas except in Wetland A where Echoes crosses
between Tunnel Vision and Sunbelt at the north end of this wetland. It does not appear that
the trail has had significant adverse impact to the function of this wetland but it does reduce
the corridor travel by wildlife species. There has been some impact to the vegetation
immediately along the trail where it crosses Wetland A but in general, the wetland retains its
thick scrub/shrub composition. Noise generated on the trails where they cross, run next to or
within 50 feet of the wetlands is the main impact that has and does occur to the wetland
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functions with specific impact to biological support or wildlife usage. There are some
potential water quality issues that could arise where more frequently used trails are next to
the wetland boundary and some drainage of surface water appears to be occurring,
particularly on the west side of Wetland A where Sunbelt runs alongside the boundary and of
Wetland B where Lizard King is 5 feet from the wetland boundary at WB B31. Wetlands C
and D seem to be less impacted by trail activities because the section of Echoes Trail
crossing nearby does not appear to be as heavily used as it is in other locations as it was
blocked by a small tree during the field visit and the canopy over the trail is more enclosed.
Pit a Pat Trail is at least 50 feet from the wetland and the buffer between the trail and
wetland remains well vegetated so there has been no impact to the wetland by use of this
trail.
The intensity of the trail usage on the Banner Forest is not clear because trail systems with
daily use by bicyclists and horseback riders is considered a moderate intensity land use
whereas infrequent use by trails would be considered a low intensity land use. Typically,
wider buffers are desired for any type of land use activity to avoid or minimize impacts to
wetland communities. The current State of Washington Department of Ecology wetland
rating and buffer system specifies buffer widths based on the current functions of a wetland
so the buffer widths vary within the category depending on the habitat scores and
occasionally on the water quality function score. The Kitsap County Critical Areas
Ordinance uses this rating and buffer system and specifically has base buffers for each
category of wetland with increased or decreased widths based on the scores for habitat
functions and the land use intensity. Parcels under forestry designation or have low impact
parks systems are considered low intensity land uses and therefore buffers are lower as the
expected impacts are less. It is clear that every trail in the Banner Forest is not used on a
daily basis and that most use probably occurs on the main perimeter trail because it is the
widest and most improved trail on the site. The main trail is well outside the buffers of all
wetlands identified on Banner Forest. The inability to determine the actual daily use of the
trails makes it difficult to recommend final buffer widths but since it appears that most of the
trails including those alongside the wetlands may be infrequently used so the low intensity
land use buffer of 50 feet (100 foot base buffer minus 50 feet) would be the regulated width
for Wetlands A and B and 40 feet (50 foot base buffer minus 10 feet) is the regulated width
for Wetlands C and D according to the CAO.
The trails that exist within the 50 foot buffer and most particularly those that lie very close to
the wetland boundaries should be blocked from future usage and re-constructed so that they
are 40 feet outside Wetlands C and D and 50 feet from the boundaries of Wetlands A and B.
In addition, those trails should be maintained at the minimum width (5 feet per the CAO) for
use by pedestrians and bike and horseback riders should utilize trails more than 50 feet from
the wetlands per the CAO. The Echoes Trail across the north half of Wetland A should also
be blocked so that no additional crossing is permitted. The existing trails to be abandoned
can be planted to recover lost vegetation but they will all likely recover on their own if
blocked off from future use. Echoes Trail south of Wetlands C and D appears to be at least
40 feet from both wetlands so may not require replacement in another location and no special
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restoration activities are necessary in this area. No new trails should be constructed except
where they replace abandoned trails so as to minimize the removal of existing forested
vegetation and to avoid creating any new corridor disruptions.
SUMMARY
The wetlands delineated and categorized for this report are located on the 139 acre portion of
the Banner Forest managed by the Great Peninsula Conservancy (GPC) and the area between
the Lizard King and Worm Hole Trails on the Kitsap County managed part of Banner Forest
in the Port Orchard area of Kitsap County, Washington. The delineation was conducted to
identify the boundaries of each wetland and determine what impacts have occurred as a
result of trail usage in and near the wetland areas. The categorization was conducted to
determine the appropriate buffer widths intended to provide protection of the wetlands per
the Kitsap County Critical Areas Ordinance. The Banner Forest is made up of second
growth forest through which many trails have been constructed for use by pedestrians,
mountain bike riders and horseback riders. There is a wide main trail that extends along the
north, west and south edges of the park and essentially connects the northeast and
southeastern entrances of the park and many of the smaller trails connect in some way to the
main trail. Four wetlands were identified within the GPC and Kitsap County Park areas and
each lays in a depression that lacks inlets or outlets that would indicate a direct connection or
association with a stream system. There is another depressional wetland identified west of
the main trail where it intersections with Banner Slough (at the south end) but it was not
delineated as it lies just outside the area of study. It appears to be similar in size and
composition to Wetland C so would likely be a Category III that would require a 40 foot
buffer. There is good buffer vegetation around this wetland with only a single trail near it so
it does not appear to be negatively impacted by too many trail activities.
Wetland A lies near the center of the 139 acres managed by the GPC and is a multi-tiered
system that lies in a north to south orientation between Sunbelt and Tunnel Vision Trails.
The tiers lie at different elevations with the highest elevations occurring in the northern tier
(Tier 1) and the lowest elevation in the third tier from the north (Tier 3). It is composed
entirely of a scrub/shrub system that is dominated by hardhack spiraea with slough sedge
occurring in the herbaceous layer. The source of hydrology appears to be a seasonally
perched water table with winter inputs from rainfall and surface water runoff. Water exits
the wetland via the water table as well as evaporation/transpiration and percolation into the
upland and underlying wetland soils. It meets the criteria for a Depressional, Category II
system that scores 12 points for habitat functions and has potential to perform water quality
and both potential and opportunity to perform hydrologic functions.
Wetland B is a small, closed depressional wetland that lies in the southeastern quadrant of
the Banner Forest on land that is managed by Kitsap County Parks and Recreation. It lies
between Lizard King and Worm Hole Trails with the existing trails laying next to the
wetland in several locations. It is composed of both scrub/shrub and forested communities
with the forested areas occurring in several fingers at the south end and one finger at the
north end. It is dominated mostly by hardhack with western red cedar and red alder
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dominating the forested communities. Slough sedge is the most common herbaceous species
in this wetland. The source of hydrology is a seasonally perched water table with additional
inputs from rainfall and runoff originating on the adjacent upland. Water exits the wetland
via the water table as well as evaporation/transpiration and percolation into the upland and
underlying wetland soils. This wetland meets the criteria for a Depressional, Category II
system that scores 16 points for habitat functions (more than Wetland A because it contains a
second vegetation community-forested) with potential for water quality functions and both
potential and opportunity for hydrologic functions.
Wetlands C and D are in close proximity to one another on the west side of the GPC
managed area and north of Echoes Trail. They are both small closed depressional wetlands
that are dominated by willows and/or hardhack with slough sedge dominating the
understories of both wetlands. Wetland D is narrow, shallow system that lies south of
Wetland C and is roughly as long as Wetland C is wide. They are fed by a perched water
table along with seasonal direct rainfall and surface water runoff and there is no outlet so
water exits via the underlying soils and surrounding upland soils. Both wetlands meet the
criteria for Category III wetlands because they score a total of 43 to 45 points on the rating
forms.
Base buffers of 100 feet are required for Category II wetlands per the Kitsap County CAO
that is decreased or increased according to the score for habitat functions and the intensity of
the land use activity. Wetlands A and B meet the criteria for Category II systems and
because they score less than 20 points for habitat functions and are positioned on a site that
has low intensity land uses, the 100 foot buffer is decreased by 50 feet so that a buffer of 50
feet would be required from these wetlands according to the CAO. Category III wetlands
require base buffers of 50 feet that is also decreased or increased based on the score for
habitat functions and intensity of the land use. The 50 foot buffer is reduced by 10 feet for
Wetlands C and D because they score less than 20 points for habitat functions and the park
activities are considered low intensity land uses for a final buffer width of 40 feet for both
wetlands. Buffers of 50 feet are recommended from Wetlands A and B and 40 feet for
Wetlands C and D on Banner Forest. Trails that lay within 50 feet and most particularly
those that are next to the wetlands or cross through the wetland (Echoes through Wetland A)
should be re-located so they are at least 50 feet from the wetlands. The abandoned trails will
re-vegetate on their own but planting may be conducted if desired, which should speed up
the re-vegetation process.
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APPENDIX A-2d
GPS COORDINATES
FOR
BANNER FOREST WETLANDS

GPS Point Name
NE parking area
Main trail/Lost Trail East
Main trail/Banner Slough
Main trail/Tunnel Vision
Tunnel Vision/Puffball
Tunnel Vision/Sunbelt
WB A1
WB A2
WB A3
WB A4
WB A5
WB A6
WB A7
WB A8
WB A9
WB A10
WB A11
Trail across wetland
WB A12
Sunbelt/Echoes
Test Hole #3
WB A13
A14
A15
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27
A28
A29
A30
A31/abandoned trail
GPS Point Name
A32
A33
Test Hole 6
A34

Latitude
N 47 29.477’
N 47 29.317’
N 47 29.318’
N 47 29.355’
N 47 29.307’
N
N 47 29.188’
47 29.182
47 29.181’
47 29.176
47 29.168
47 29.164
47 29.154
47 29.142
47 29.138
47 29.128
47 29.122
47 29.122
47 29.119’
47 29.122’
47 29.115’
47 29.113’
47 29.109’
47 29.104’
47 29.097
47 29.096
47 29.089
47 29.096
47 29.088
47 29.080
47 29.051
47 29.068
47 29.064
47 29.058
47 29.048
47 29.044
47 29.054
47 29.057
47 20.061
47 29.058
Latitude
47 29.062
47 29.064
47 29.057
47 29.060

Longitude
W 122 32.767’
W 122 32.996’
W 122 33.096’
W 122 33.515’
W 122 33.547’
W 122 33.507
122 33.510
122 33.512’
122 33.510
122 33.514
122 33.510
122 33.513
122 33.508
122 33.525
122 33.512
122 33.518
122 33.515
122 33.518
122 33.530’
122 33.542
122 33.528’
122 33.531
122 33.539’
122 33.539
122 33.547
122 33.557
122 33.564
122 33.562
122 33.555
122 33.514
122 33.552
122 33.555
122 33.537
122 33.568
122 33.573
122 33.572
122 33.563
122 33.560
122 33.549
Longitude
122 33.539
122 33.528
122 33.520
122 33.525

47.49128333
47.48861667
47.48863333
47.48925
47.48845

(Ͳ)
122.5461167
122.5499333
122.5516
122.5585833
122.5591167

47.48646667

122.55845

47.48636667

122.5585

47.48635

122.5585333

47.48626667

122.5585

47.48613333

122.5585667

47.48606667

122.5585

47.4859

122.55855

47.4857

122.5584667

47.48563333

122.55875

47.48546667

122.5585333

47.48536667

122.5586333

47.48536667

122.5585833

47.48531667

122.5586333

47.48536667

122.5588333

47.48525

122.5590333

47.48521667

122.5588

47.48515

122.55885

47.48506667

122.5589833

47.48495

122.5589833

47.48493333

122.5591167

47.48481667

122.5592833

47.48493333

122.5594

47.4848

122.5593667

47.48466667

122.55925

47.48418333

122.5585667

47.48446667

122.5592

47.4844

122.55925

47.4843

122.55895

47.48413333

122.5594667

47.48406667

122.55955

47.48423333

122.5595333

47.48428333

122.5593833

47.48435

122.5593333

47.4843

122.55915

47.48436667

122.5589833

47.4844

122.5588

47.48428333

122.5586667

47.48433333

122.55875

Elevation
425’
388’
388’
348’
341’
334’
334’
333’
328’
321’
307’
295’
299’
300’
299’
299’
299’
298’
297’
295’
291’
290’
291’
288’
290’
290’
293’
291’
296’
300’
310’
320’
358’
364’
368’
372’
380’
Elevation
379’
380’
382’
380’

A35
A36
A37
A38
A39
A40
A41
A42
A43
A44
A45
A46
A47
A48
A49
A50
A51
A52
A53
A54
A55
A56
A57
A58
A59
A60
A61
A62
A63
A64
A65
A66
A67
A68
A69
A70
A71
A72
A73
A74
A75
A76
GPS Point Name
A77
A78
A79
A80

47 29.063
47 29.061
47 29.062
47 29.059
47 29.052
47 29.039
47.29037
47 29.036
47.29032
47.29035
47.29019
47.29023
47.29013
47.29008
47.28995
47.28997
47 29.006
47.29013
47.2901
47.20009
47.29022
47.29022
47.29022
47.29026
47.29027
47.29031
47.29033
47.29041
47.29048
47.29053
47.29057
47.29055
47.29054
47.29052
47.2906
47.20071
47.29079
47.29086
47.29074
47.29079
47.29092
47.29099
Latitude
47.291
47.29112
47.29108
47.29111

122 33.514
122 33.516
122 33.510
122 33.497
122 33.488
122 33.481
122 33.487
122.33468
122.3347
122.33471
122.33459
122.33478
122.33479
122.33469
122.33479
122.33468
12233475
122.33461
122.3347
122.33464
122.33459
122.33458
122.3346
122.33457
122.3347
122.33474
122.33495
122.33479
122.33476
122.33482
122.33493
122.33495
122.3351
122.33549
122.33549
122.33522
122.33517
122.33512
122.33496
122.33494
122.33465
122.3347
Longitude
122.33478
122.33483
122.33495
122.33505

47.48438333

122.5585667

47.48435

122.5586

47.48436667

122.5585

47.48431667

122.5582833

47.4842

122.5581333

47.48398333

122.5580167

47.48395

122.5581167

47.48393333

122.5578

47.48386667

122.5578333

47.48391667

122.55785

47.48365

122.55765

47.48371667

122.5579667

47.48355

122.5579833

47.48346667

122.5578167

47.48325

122.5579833

47.48328333

122.5578

47.48343333

122.5579167

47.48355

122.5576833

47.4835

122.5578333

47.48348333

122.5577333

47.4837

122.55765

47.4837

122.5576333

47.4837

122.5576667

47.48376667

122.5576167

47.48378333

122.5578333

47.48385

122.5579

47.48388333

122.55825

47.48401667

122.5579833

47.48413333

122.5579333

47.48421667

122.5580333

47.48428333

122.5582167

47.48425

122.55825

47.48423333

122.5585

47.4842

122.55915

47.48433333

122.55915

47.48451667

122.5587

47.48465

122.5586167

47.48476667

122.5585333

47.48456667

122.5582667

47.48465

122.5582333

47.48486667

122.55775

47.48498333

122.5578333

47.485

122.5579667

47.4852

122.55805

47.48513333

122.55825

47.48518333

122.5584167

381’
372’
368’
355’
350’
354’
394
391
388
387
386
383
382
381
377
374
392
395
396
391
375
364
352
350
349
351
356
362
363
361
369
374
372
378
387
396
399
413
425
437
414
406
Elevation
407
404
399
395

A81
A82
A83
A84
A85
A86
A87
A88
A89
A90
A91
A92
A93
A94
A95
A96
A97
A98
A99
A100
WETLAND B
WB B1
WB B2
WB b3
WB B4
WB B5
WB B6
WB B7
TH 1B
WB B8
TH 2B
WB B9
WB B10
WB B11
WB B12
WB B13
WBB14
WB B15
WB B16
WB B17
WB B18
WB B19
GPS Point Name
WB B20
WB B21
TH 3B
WB B22/TH 4B

47.29118
47.29121
47.29136
47.29155
47.29144
47.29141
47.29149
47.29147
47.29149
47.29155
47.29164
47.29163
47.29169
47.29174
47.29177
47.29179
47.29183
47.29194
47.29186
47.29186

122.33504
122.33503
122.33512
122.33509
122.33497
122.33499
122.33486
122.33484
122.33496
122.33499
122.33494
122.33486
122.3349
122.33493
122.33491
122.3349
122.33494
122.33486
122.33488
122.33488

47.28892
122.32892
47.28895
122.32899
47.28897
122.32905
47.28907
122.32913
47.28909
122.32914
47.28907
122.3292
47.28914
122.32917
47.28914
122.32912
47.28923
122.32927
47.28923
122.32916
47.28925
122.3292
47.28922
122.32922
47.28909
122.32949
47.28913
122.32941
47.28913
122.32933
47.28905
122.32927
47.28896
122.32929
47.28898
122.32939
47.2888
122.32936
47.28883
122.32949
47.28881
122.32941
Latitude
Longitude
47.28881
122.32948
47.28876
122.3294
47.28872
122.32948
47.28867
122.32945

47.4853

122.5584

47.48535

122.5583833

47.4856

122.5585333

47.48591667

122.5584833

47.48573333

122.5582833

47.48568333

122.5583167

47.48581667

122.5581

47.48595

122.5580667

47.48581667

122.5582667

47.48591667

122.5583167

47.48606667

122.5582333

47.48605

122.5581

47.48615

122.5581667

47.48623333

122.5582167

47.48628333

122.5581833

47.48631667

122.5581667

47.48638333

122.5582333

47.48656667

122.5581

47.48643333

122.5581333

47.48643333

122.5582

47.48153333

122.5482

47.48158333

122.5483167

47.48161667

122.5484167

47.48178333

122.54855

47.48181667

122.5485667

47.48178333

122.5486667

47.4819

122.5486167

47.4819

122.5485333

47.48205

122.5487833

47.48205

122.5486

47.48208333

122.5486667

47.48203333

122.5487

47.48181667

122.5415333

47.48188333

122.5490167

47.48188333

122.5488833

47.48175

122.5487833

47.4816

122.5488167

47.48163333

122.5489833

47.48133333

122.5489333

47.48138333

122.54915

47.48135

122.5490167

47.48135

122.5491333

47.48126667

122.549

47.4812

122.5491333

47.48111667

122.5490833

393
389
373
372
368
362
362
363
361
360
358
353
346
348
347
340
343
342
354
354
335
336
346
343
347
352
361
363
361
345
341
339
336
337
343
354
361
379
397
437
449
Elevation
452
461
446
463

WB B23
WB B24
WB B25
WB B26
WB B27
WB B28
WB B29
WB B30
WB B31
WB B32
WB B33
WB B34
WB B35
WB B36
WB B37
WB B38
WB B39
WB B40
WB B41
WB B42
WB B43
WB B44
WB B45
WB B46
WB B47
WB B48
WB B49
WB B50
WB C1
TH 1ͲC
TH 2ͲC
WB C2
WB C3
WB C4
WB C5
WB C6
WB C7
WB C8
WB C9
WB C10
WB C11
WB C12
WB C13
WB C14
WB C15
WB C16

47.28865
47.28868
47.28879
47.28867
47.2887
47.28866
47.28859
47.28856
47.28848
47.28846
47.2885
47.28845
47.28844
47.28854
47.28858
47.28867
47.28866
47.28873
47.28871
47.2887
47.28876
47.2887
47.28865
47.28873
47.28876
47.28886
47.28892
47.28894
Wetland C
47.29182
47.29185
47.29178
47.29179
47.29174
47.29181
47.29179
47.29182
47.29175
47.29179
47.29185
47.29179
47.29184
47.29188
47.2918
47.2918
47.29171
47.29171

122.32939
122.32939
122.32936
122.32926
122.32916
122.32921
122.32922
122.32927
122.32932
122.32924
122.32922
122.32915
122.3291
122.32919
122.32921
122.32917
122.32904
122.32907
122.32895
122.32894
122.32888
122.3288
122.32883
122.32895
122.32899
122.32884
122.32887
122.32891
122.337
122.33707
122.33701
122.33707
122.33715
122.33732
122.33749
122.33748
122.33747
122.33753
122.33753
122.33761
122.33754
122.33744
122.33754
122.33744
122.33724
122.33736

47.48108333

122.5489833

47.48113333

122.5489833

47.48131667

122.5489333

47.48111667

122.5487667

47.48116667

122.5486

47.4811

122.5486833

47.48098333

122.5487

47.48093333

122.5487833

47.4808

122.5488667

47.48076667

122.5487333

47.48083333

122.5487

47.48075

122.5485833

47.48073333

122.5485

47.4809

122.54865

47.48096667

122.5486833

47.48111667

122.5486167

47.4811

122.5484

47.48121667

122.54845

47.48118333

122.54825

47.48116667

122.5482333

47.48126667

122.5481333

47.48116667

122.548

47.48108333

122.54805

47.48121667

122.54825

47.48126667

122.5483167

47.48143333

122.5480667

47.48153333

122.5481167

47.48156667

122.5481833

47.48636667

122.5616667

47.48641667

122.5617833

47.4863

122.5616833

47.48631667

122.5617833

47.48623333

122.5619167

47.48635

122.5622

47.48631667

122.5624833

47.48636667

122.5624667

47.48625

122.56245

47.48631667

122.56255

47.48641667

122.56255

47.48631667

122.5626833

47.4864

122.5625667

47.48646667

122.5624

47.48633333

122.5625667

47.48633333

122.5624

47.48618333

122.5620667

47.48618333

122.5622667

444
444
453
452
450
446
443
444
444
442
442
444
441
441
442
447
445
430
426
428
435
429
425
414
410
408
407
406
384
387
391
395
399
403
407
412
418
425
428
428
429
432
433
433
435
432

WB C17
WB C18
WB C19
WB C20
WB C21
WB D1
WB D2
WB D3
WB D4
WB D5
WB D6
WB D7
WB D8
WB D9
WB D10
TH 1ͲD
TH 2ͲD
WB D11
WB D12
WB D13
WB D14
WB D15

47.29177
47.29161
47.2916
47.29159
47.29169
Wetland D
47.29154
47.29154
47.29157
47.29157
47.29153
47.29168
47.29162

122.33726
122.33723
122.3372
122.33723
122.33713
122.33781
122.33782
122.33783
122.33772
122.33776
122.33771
122.33776

47.29171
47.29163
47.29163
47.29167
47.29162
47.29149
47.29152
47.29148
47.29147

122.33767
122.33762
122.33759
122.33767
122.33771
122.33772
122.33772
122.33775
122.33769

47.48628333

122.5621

47.48601667

122.56205

47.486

122.562

47.48598333

122.56205

47.48615

122.5618833

47.4859

122.5630167

47.4859

122.5630333

47.48595

122.56305

47.48595

122.5628667

47.48588333

122.5629333

47.48613333

122.56285

47.48603333

122.5629333

47.48618333

122.5627833

47.48605

47.48605

47.48605

122.56265

47.48618333

122.5627833

47.48603333

122.56285

47.48581667

122.5628667

47.48586667

122.5628667

47.4858

122.5629167

47.48578333

122.5628167

434
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415
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This map is for general reference only. The US Fish and Wildlife Service is not
responsible for the accuracy or currentness of the base data shown on this map. All
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APPENDIX A-5
BANNER FOREST
WETLAND AND TRAIL PHOTOS

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos are taken from the very north end of this multi-tiered wetland system near Wetland Boundary Flag
A-1 (WB A-1), which appears in Photo #A-3. They look easterly (Photo #A-1) to southerly (Photo #A-4) with
Sunbelt Trail appearing along the wetland boundary in Photos A-1 and A-4. As these photos indicate, this area
of wetland is composed of a nearly monotypic scrub/shrub community with second growth forest in the buffer
with a fairly thick shrub understory.

Photo #A-1

Photo #A-2

Photo #A-3

Photo #A-4

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos are taken from WB A-7, which lies along the west edge of Tier 1 of Wetland A. They look
northeasterly (Photo #A-5) to southerly (Photo #A-9) across this wetland area. There appears to be an old road
or some sort of division between the northern tier and the next tier to the south that appears (but is not readily
visible) across the background of Photos A-7 and A-8. This old road is not currently used as a trail and there
does not appear to be any activity in that location.

Photo #A-5

Photo #A-6

Photo #A-7

Photo #A-8

Photo #A-9

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos are taken at the intersection of Sunbelt and Echoes near the south end of Tier 2 of this wetland
system. They look north (Photo #A-10) to south (Photo #A-14) with Sunbelt in Photos A-10 and A-14. Echoes
appears in the middle of Photo #A-12. They mostly show the intersection of the trails and their rough proximity
to the wetland. Echoes actually crosses through the wetland and there is evidence of recent horse and bicycle
traffic. Sunbelt lies along the west edge of the wetland and in some locations, it is immediately along the
wetland boundary. Photo #A-15 shows the area sampled at Test Hole 3-A to document the absence of wetland
conditions in an area dominated by hardhack.

Photo #A-10

Photo #A-11

Photo #A-12

Photo #A-13

Photo #A-14

Photo #A-15

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos are taken from the along the south edge of Tier 3 of this wetland system. They are specifically
taken from between WB A-30 and WB A-32 and look west (Photo #A-16) to northeast (Photo #A-19) to show
the continued dominance by hardhack. It appears that this tier lies at the lowest elevation and receives water
from Tiers 1 and 2 to the north and Tier 4 to the south when they reach their storage capacities. Wetland
Boundary flag A-31 is visible as the orange flag hanging from a shrub on the left half of Photo #A-16 and WB
A-32 is visible on the right half of Photo #A-18.

Photo #A-16

Photo #A-17

Photo #A-18

Photo #A-19

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos are taken from the very southwest corner of Tier 4 of this multi-tiered depressional wetland
system between WB flags A48 and A49. They are taken from the same point and complete a circle to
document the wetland and upland conditions. The wetland is visible in Photos A-20 to A-23, which show a
nearly monotypic stand of hardhack (Spiraea douglasii) that is surrounded by an upland forest dominated by
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and western white pine (Pinus
monticola).

Photo #A-20

Photo #A-21

Photo #A-22

Photo #A-23

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND A PHOTOS
These photos represent the south, west and northwest photos that continue from the photos on the previous
page. Wetland Boundary flag A-48 is visible on the right side of Photo #A-26 with wetland to the right of the
flag and upland to the left.

Photo #A-24

Photo #A-25

Photo #A-26

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
These photos are taken of Wetland B at its northern point near WB flag B8. Photo # B-1 looks southerly along
the wetland boundary with WB Flag B7 in the bushes just left of the center. Photo #B-2 looks southwesterly
toward the area sampled at Test Hole 1B, which is marked by a flag that is in the cedar branches to the left of
the trunk of the large cedar tree. Photo # B-3 looks westerly at WB Flag B8 which is the start of the very north
line of this wetland system. Photo #B-4 looks back at Test Hole 2B, which documents the presence of upland
conditions just outside the wetland boundary marked by WB Flag B8.

Photo #B-1

Photo #B-2

Photo #B-3

Photo #B-4

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
These photos are taken from WB B21 to show the predominant scrub/shrub vegetation community. They look
from westerly (Photo #B-5) to northeasterly (Photo #B-8) across the scrub/shrub area. The trees and shrubs in
the foreground of each photo are pretty much growing in the upland surrounding this wetland and willows are
present in portions as indicated in Photo #B-8. Photo #B-9 looks easterly across the short finger delineated
between WB B21 and B25 toward the southern boundary of the wetland just before the boundary curves again
to form the finger delineated between WB B27 and WB B37.

Photo #B-5

Photo #B-6

Photo #B-7

Photo #B-8

Photo #B-9

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
These photos are taken from Lizard King Trail on the west side of Wetland B. Photos #B-10 through #B-16 are
taken about 50 feet south of WB flag B25, which appears in the far background of Photo #B-13. Photos #B-10
through #B-13 are presented on this page and document the trail and forested conditions between Lizard King
and the southern boundary of Wetland B. The wetland is in the bright background of Photos #B-12 and #B-13.

Photo #B-10

Photo #B-11

Photo #B-12

Photo #B-13

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
These photos represent a continuation of Photos #B-10 through #B-13 taken from Lizard King south of WB
B25. Photos #B-14 and #B-15 look from northeasterly and easterly, respectively, into the upland forest
between the southernmost finger of Wetland B and this trail. The wetland lies just beyond the fir trees on the
right half of Photo #B-15. Photo #B-16 looks southerly along Lizard King to document the conditions of the
trail in this area of the buffer.

Photo #B-14

Photo #B-15

Photo #B-16

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
These photos are taken from WB B31 and look from north along Lizard King (Photo #B-17) to southeasterly
into the upland south of the wetland finger (Photo #B-20) with WB flag B31 occurring in Photo #B-19. These
photos basically document the conditions of the trail and forest alongside this area of Wetland B.

Photo #B-17

Photo #B-18

Photo #B-19

Photo #B-20

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND B PHOTOS
Photos #B-21 through #B-23 are taken from WB B41, which lays at the start of the finger occupying the
southeastern portion of Wetland B They look from northwesterly (Photo #B-21) to northeasterly (Photo #B-23)
across the southeasterly portion of this wetland system. Photo #B-24 is taken from WB B43 and looks easterly
into the short finger at the southeast corner of Wetland B to document the condition of the understory.

Photo #B-21

Photo #B-22

Photo #B-23

Photo #B-24

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND C PHOTOS
Wetland C is a small depressional wetland west of Wetland A and just north of Echoes Trail. These photos are
taken from the southwest corner of Wetland C with Photo #C-1 looking northeasterly along the north edge of
the wetland, Photo #C-2 looks easterly across the scrub/shrub wetland and Photo #C-3 looks along the south
boundary of Wetland C. Like Wetlands A and B, this wetland is dominated by hardhack (appearing in the
background of Photo #C-2) with slough sedge dominating the herbaceous layer (foreground of Photo #C-2).
The upland around the wetland is dominated by conifer trees visible in the background of Photo #C-2 with a
thick understory of salal on the north edge as indicated in Photo #C-1. The remainder of the conifer forest
around this wetland has sparse shrub and herbaceous layers.

Photo #C-1

Photo #C-2

Photo #C-3

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND C PHOTOS
These photos are taken from Echoes Trail about 40 feet south of WB C-25 to document conditions in the forest
buffer between the trail and southern wetland boundary. Photo #C-4 looks northwesterly into the wetland lying
beyond the trees in the foreground while Photo #C-5 looks north into Wetland C, which again lays beyond the
trees with WB C-25. Photo #C-6 looks northeasterly and shows a portion of Echoes Trail in which a puddle has
formed. These photos give an idea of the buffer conditions south of Wetland C, which is dominated by conifer
trees with sparse shrub and herbaceous layers.

Photo #C-4

Photo #C-5

Photo #C-6

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND D PHOTOS
Wetland D is a linear depressional wetland that lies south of Wetland C. This wetland has a willow/slough
sedge dominated community at the west end and a hardhack dominated community in the east half. These
photos are taken from the west end of the wetland between WB flags D-1 and D-15. Photo #D-1 looks
northerly along the very west end of the wetland with WB flag D-1 visible on the left edge and WB flag D-2 in
the background. Photo #D-2 looks easterly into the wetland where standing water is visible in the lower half
beneath the branches. Photo #D-3 looks southeasterly toward the buffer between Echoes Trail and the
delineated wetland boundary.

Photo #D-1

Photo #D-2

Photo #D-3

BANNER FOREST
WETLAND D PHOTOS
These photos are taken from the east end of Wetland D and look into the buffer south of the wetland (Photo #D4), into the middle of the hardhack dominated community (Photo #D-5) and northwesterly into the northeastern
portion of Wetland D (Photo #D-6). The buffer around this wetland is dominated by mixed
coniferous/deciduous forest.

Photo #D-4

Photo #D-5

Photo #D-6

APPENDIX B
KITSAP COUNTY SOIL SURVEY
DESCRIPTION OF SOIL TYPES
The soils described in this appendix are excerpts, considered applicable to urban development,
taken from the Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey of Kitsap County Area, September
1980. For further information see pages 16-19, 22-23, 28, and 31of the Soil Survey.
14 Harstine gravelly sandy loam, 0-6% slopes. This soil is moderately deep and moderately
well drained on broad uplands. It formed in sandy glacial till and mapped areas average about
50 acres. Included with this soil in mapping are about 5 percent Alderwood, 5 percent
Indianola soils, and 5 percent McKenna and Norma soils. Also included in some areas are as
much as 5 percent Harstine soils that have slopes of more than 6 percent. Harstine soils are not
classified although McKenna and Norma soils are hydric. Permeability is moderate to the
hardpan and very slow through the pan. The available water capacity is low, runoff is slow,
and the hazard of water erosion is slight. A perched water table develops for short periods
during the rainy season in winter and spring. This Harstine soil is mainly used for woodland,
cropland, and urban development. Hay and pasture are the main crops. Wetness and depth to
the cemented pan are the main limitations for use of this soil for urban development. In areas
of moderate to high population density, on-site sewage disposal systems fail or do not function
properly during periods of high rainfall because of the depth to the cemented pan and the
seasonal perched water table. This soil has adequate strength to support a heavy load.
15 Harstine gravelly sandy loam, 6-15% slopes. This soil is moderately deep and moderately
well drained on broad uplands, formed in sandy glacial till. Mapped areas average about 100
acres and most slopes are about 8 percent. Included with this soil in mapping are 5 percent
Indianola and Neilton soils on side slopes and 2 percent Norma and McKenna soils in troughs.
Also included are some areas of Harstine soils that have slopes of less than 6 percent or more
than 15 percent. Although Harstine soils are not classified as hydric, there are inclusions of
two hydric soils (Norma and McKenna). Permeability of this Harstine soil is moderate to the
hardpan and very slow through the pan. The available water capacity is low, surface runoff is
slow, and the hazard of water erosion is slight. A perched water table develops for short
periods during the rainy season in winter and spring. This soil is used mainly for woodland,
cropland, and urban development. Hay and pasture are the main crops. Slope and depth to the
seasonal perched water table are the main limitations for use of this soil for urban
development. In areas of moderate or high population density, on-site sewage disposal
systems fail or do not function properly during periods of heavy rainfall in winter. Excavation
for basements and utility lines is difficult. Topsoil needs to be stockpiled and subsequently
used to cover excavated soil material. This soil has adequate strength to support a heavy load.
16 Harstine gravelly sandy loam, 15-30% slopes. This soil is moderately deep and moderately
well drained on broad uplands. It formed in sandy glacial till. Mapped areas are long and
narrow, and are along drainageways and on breaks between areas of other less sloping Harstine

soils. Slopes are about 150 to 300 feet in length. Included in the mapping on the lower parts
of slopes are 5 percent Neilton, Indianola, and Ragnar soils. Some areas of Harstine soils that
have slopes of less than 15 percent are also included. Harstine soils are not classified as hydric
and do not have hydric soil inclusions in the mapping of the steeper sloped Harstine soils.
Permeability is moderate to the hardpan and very slow through the pan. The available water
capacity is low, runoff is slow, and the hazard of water erosion is slight. A perched water table
develops for short periods during the rainy season of winter and spring. However, the seasonal
perched water table is of short duration because water flows laterally above the cemented pan
and seeps at the bottom of slopes. This Harstine soil is used mainly for woodland, pasture, and
urban development. Slope and depth to a perched water table are the main limitations for the
use of this soil for urban development. Excavation involves ripping the weakly cemented pan.
A site preparation system that controls runoff and maintains the esthetic value is needed.
During the rainy season, in winter and spring, septic effluent from on-site sewage disposal
systems may seep at points downslope.
22 Kapowsin gravelly loam, 0-6% slopes. This moderately deep, moderately well drained soil
is on broad uplands and terraces. It formed on glacial till and mapped areas range from 5 to
more than 300 acres. Included with this soil in mapping are as much as 10 percent Harstine
and Poulsbo soils and about 5 percent Kapowsin Variant soil. Also included is up to 10
percent Kapowsin soils that have slopes of more than 6 percent. These soils are not classified
as hydric. Permeability is moderate above the hardpan and very slow through the pan. The
available water capacity is moderate, runoff is slow, and the hazard of water erosion is slight.
A perched water table is at a depth of 1 to 2 feet during the rainy season. This Kapowsin soil
is used mainly for woodland, cropland, and urban development. Depth to the cemented pan
and wetness are the main limitations for urban development on this soil. Community sewage
systems are needed because septic tank drainage fields fail or do not function properly during
the rainy season. Excavation for basements, utility lines, and drainageways is difficult because
of the cemented pan. Topsoil needs to be stockpiled and subsequently used to cover excavated
soil material. Proper site preparation includes planning for the safe disposal of runoff.
23 Kapowsin gravelly loam, 6-15% slopes. This moderately deep, moderately well drained
soil is on broad uplands and terraces. It formed on glacial till and mapped areas range from 10
to more than 150 acres. Included with this soil in mapping are as much as 10 percent Harstine
and Poulsbo soils and about 5 percent Kapowsin Variant soil. Also included is up to 10
percent Kapowsin soils that have slopes of less than 6 percent. These soils are not classified as
hydric. Permeability is moderate above the hardpan and very slow through the pan. The
available water capacity is moderate, runoff is slow, and the hazard of water erosion is slight.
A perched water table is at a depth of 1 to 2 feet during the rainy season. This Kapowsin soil
is used mainly for woodland, cropland, and urban development. Depth to the cemented pan
and wetness are the main limitations for urban development on this soil. Community sewage
systems are needed because septic tank drainage fields fail or do not function properly during
the rainy season. Excavation for basements, utility lines, and drainageways is difficult because
of the cemented pan. Topsoil needs to be stockpiled and subsequently used to cover excavated
soil material. Proper site preparation includes planning for the safe disposal of runoff.

32 McKenna gravelly loam. This moderately deep, over compact glacial till, poorly drained
soil formed in glacial till. It is on uplands in low lying depressions and along drainageways
and is classified as hydric. Included with this soil in mapping are as much as 10 percent
Norma soils, which is classified as hydric, and 3 about percent Kapowsin Variant soils, which
is not. Permeability of this soil is slow to the compact glacial till and very slow in it. The
available water capacity is moderate. Runoff is ponded during the winter months, and water
erosion is not a hazard. This McKenna soil is used mainly for woodland, pasture, and wildlife
habitat. The perched water table remains close to the surface throughout the rainy season.
Undrained areas of the McKenna soil provide ideal habitat for such waterfowl as mallard,
pintail, and wood ducks. Seeding of water-tolerant plants helps to improve the habitat for
wildlife. This soil is poorly suited to homesites because of a perched water table and ponding
during the rainy season. Restricted permeability is also a limitation for use of this soil for
septic tank absorption fields.
37 Norma fine sandy loam. This deep poorly drained soil is on long, narrow stream bottoms
and on till plain depressions in the uplands. It formed in mixed glacial alluvium, and is
classified as hydric. Included with this soil in mapping, and making up about 10 percent of the
map unit, are Bellingham, McKenna, and Shalcar soils, all are classified as hydric. Also
included are small areas that have an organic surface layer as thick as 5 inches, and small areas
that have a sand substratum. This soil is used for woodland, pasture, and wildlife habitat. This
soil provides excellent habitat for such waterfowl as mallard, pintail, and wood ducks.
Seeding of selected plants helps to improve the wetland wildlife habitat.

APPENDIX C:

WETLAND DETERMINATION/DELINEATION METHODOLOGY

The definition for wetland established by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) was used to
determine the presence and extent of wetlands on this parcel. Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(1972) states that wetlands are:
"Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater
at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include
swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas."
This criteria is based on the Department of Ecology Washington State Wetland Identification and
Delineation Manual, the 1987 Corps of Engineers (COE) Wetland Delineation Manual and the The US
Army Corps of Engineers, Environmental Laboratory has prepared the Interim Regional Supplement to
the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Western Mountains, Valleys and Coast Region.
These manuals are prepared to establish technical procedures and guidelines for wetland determination
and delineation. These guidelines as set forth in these delineation manuals requires that three technical
criterion: (1) hydrophytic vegetation, (2) hydric soils, and (3) wetland hydrology must all be met for an
area to be identified as wetland. A general summary of these criterion or parameters as defined within
the COE and FICWD manuals include:
Hydrophytic Vegetation Criterion: This criterion is
met when, under normal circumstances 50 percent or more
of the composition of the dominant species from
all strata are obligate wetland (OBL), facultative
wetland (FACW), and/or facultative (FAC).
Hydric Soil Criterion: This criterion is met for any
area having soils that are saturated, flooded, or
ponded long enough during the growing season to
develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part (USDA
Soil Conservation Service, 1987).
Wetland Hydrology Criterion: This criterion is met for
any area having permanent or periodic inundation, or
soil saturation to the surface, at least seasonally.
These three criterion are the basis for all field work and wetland delineation performed on this parcel.
The specific methodology used is outlined in the next section.
WETLAND DELINEATION METHODOLOGY
The wetland delineation followed the Routine On-site and Intermediate Determination Methods as
outlined in each manual. A summary of this method includes:
Plant Community Assessment. The entire project site was initially walked to identify the plant
community types present. This provided a rough picture of the type and extent of wetland(s)
which exist on site. Also observed and noted were topographical features,
hydrologic flow patterns, and any significantly disturbed areas. It was then determined whether
normal environmental conditions were present, or human modifications had occurred to the
wetland.
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Selection of Sample Area(s). A series of sample areas or points were selected and flagged to
best characterize the plant communities of suspected wetland and non-wetland areas. The
approximate location of these flagged sample points were noted on a map of the project site for
subsequent survey.
Characterization of Plant Communities. At each sample point the dominant plant species
within the tree, shrub, and herb stratum were identified and noted on a data form. Species were
identified and noted according to Flora of the Pacific Northwest (Hitchcock & Cronquist, 1973).
The estimated percent areal cover and the indicator status (as listed in the National List of Plant
Species that Occur in Wetlands: 1988, Washington) were also noted on the data form. It was
then determined whether the hydrophytic vegetation criteria was met. When 50% or more of the
dominant species have an indicator status of OBL, FACW, or FAC, the vegetation is considered
hydrophytic.
Characterization of Soils. At each sample point, a hole 16 to 18 inches in depth was dug using
a spade (an existing soil perk hole was used if available). Soil characteristics (matrix color,
mottles, etc.) were examined and noted. It was then determined whether the hydric soil criterion
was met. Hydric soil criterion is outlined on page 6 of the FICWD manual and pages 26 to 34 of
the COE manual.
Determination of Hydrology Criterion. At each sample point the presence of inundation
by water, soil saturation by water, or other hydrologic field indicators was noted. It was then
determined whether the wetland hydrology criterion was met.
Wetland Determination. The completed data forms were then examined for each selected
sample point within the plant communities. Each plant community meeting the hydrophytic
vegetation, hydric soil, and wetland hydrology criteria was considered wetland. Data forms are
numbered correspondingly to the sample points located on the final survey drawing.
DETERMINATION OF WETLAND-NONWETLAND BOUNDARY
After completing the determination method summarized above, the actual boundary between wetland
and non-wetland was delineated. This delineation was completed by:
1. recognizing obvious wetland and non-wetland areas,
2. identification of transitional areas between the two areas,
3. final determination of the boundary by further sampling of vegetation, soils, and hydrology.
The wetland Boundary was then flagged with numbered orange flags with WB (Wetland Boundary)
written on them. The approximate location of these flags was then noted on a map, if available, for
subsequent survey.
* Important Note: The exact location of the boundary between wetland and non-wetland areas may be
difficult to determine, especially if transition areas are more gradual. In cases such as this the wetland
boundary is determined, after further sampling, by using the best possible professional judgment.
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APPENDIX D
DEFINITION OF PLANT INDICATOR STATUS
The following plant indicator status categories and their symbols are derived from
the Wetland Plant List, Northwest Region, USFWS, Washington, D.C. (Reed,
1988)

Symbol

Definition of Plant Indicator Status

OBL

Obligate wetland plants are nearly always found in
wetlands (estimated probability 99% or more)

FACW

Facultative wetland plants usually found in wetlands
(estimated probability 67-99%)

FAC

Facultative plants are equally likely in wetlands and
uplands (estimated probability 34-66%)

FACU

Facultative upland plants usually in uplands
(estimated probability 67-99%)

UPL

Upland plants are nearly always in uplands (estimated
probability 99% or more)

NI

Not indicated plant species are not determined due to
lack of sufficient information

NL

Not listed in the "National List of Plant Species that
Occur in Wetlands" indicating the lack of information
for this species.

Note: The "National List of Plant species that Occur in Wetlands" uses a plus (+)
or minus (-) sign to specify a higher or lower portion of a particular wetland
indicator frequency for the three facultative-type indicators...). (from section 2.5,
page 6, Federal Manual for Identifying and Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands)

APPENDIX F
Wetland Functions and Values Information
It is important that those involved in wetland regulation and management understand their functions
and values. Knowledge of these roles can be a key factor in the design and implementation of
wetland inventories. Not all wetlands provide each function or value nor do they provide them to the
same degree. Variations occur because of wetland type and characteristics, as well as regional and
local influences. Some local governments try to distinguish how functions and values relate to their
community and region. The following is a brief summary.
Water Supply
With the growth of urban centers and dwindling water supplies, wetlands are increasingly important
as a source of surface and ground water. They can function as recharge areas where water soaks into
the soils, replenishing ground water supplies. Wetlands are also areas where ground water moves to
the surface through springs and seepage, often collecting in pools and ponds, and supplying critical
reserves during periods of drought.
Flood Control
Wetlands are valuable in reducing the impact of flooding. They have the ability to store and slow the
flow of water from upland run-off. If a wetland is associated with a river in a flat valley, the wetland
and its vegetation reduces the height and velocity of flood peaks. Some wetland soils can store large
amounts of floodwater and gradually release them downstream. Construction in flood plain wetlands
causes increase flood heights and rates, and an associated increase in flood damage.
Erosion Control
Vegetated wetlands serve as natural buffers from the effects of tides, waves, wind and river currents.
They dissipate the energy of these erosive forces. The fibrous root systems of wetland plants bind
and stabilize banks, protecting the shoreline from erosion. On the coast, they can limit wave
generation, slow and absorb the impacts of wave energy, and thereby protect inland areas from storm
damage. Construction of bulkheads, rip-rap, and other banked hardening stabilization techniques
simply transfer the erosive energy to neighboring areas.
Pollution and Sediment Control
Wetlands protect and improve the quality of surface and ground waters by removing sediments,
nutrients, heavy metals, and hazardous chemicals. Wetlands vegetation filters particulate matter
from the water. When moving water comes into contact with vegetation, its flow is slowed and
sediment falls out of suspension. The root systems trap the sediment, reducing siltation in
downstream water bodies. Substances such as nutrients, pathogens, and many chemicals are often

bound to the surface of sediment particles. Thus, sedimentation reduces both organic and inorganic
pollutants. These pollutants may be released when wetland soils are disturbed. Wetland vascular
plants and algae also absorb nutrients and chemicals. The micro-organisms utilize dissolved
nutrients and break down organic matter. Research is underway to determine the impacts of utilizing
wetlands as tertiary waste treatment facilities.
Wildlife Habitat
Wetlands, the interface between land and water, are among the richest wildlife habitats in the world.
They provide the conditions essential for the breeding, nesting, feeding, and protection for many
species of waterfowl, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. These conditions include abundant water,
diverse and rich vegetation, and adequate cover. Many of these species are "obligates" or dependent
upon the wetland for their survival. Some such as the beaver spend their entire lifetimes in the
wetland environment. Others like the salmon inhabit it for shorter, but critical, parts of their life
cycle. Numerous species (such as deer and raccoon) depend on wetlands as a source of drinking
water, food, and winter cover. Wetlands are as critical to the needs of these species as they are to
those that depend solely on wetland habitat. Though many waterfowl nest primarily in northern
freshwater wetlands, they use wetlands through out the county while migrating and for overwintering. Birds such as herons, egrets, rails and harriers depend upon wetlands for their survival.
Both salt and freshwater wetlands are important spawning, nursery, feeding, and wintering areas for
sport and commercial fish and shellfish.
Wetlands also support many endangered plant and animal species. Although wetlands constitute
only 5 per cent of the nation's lands, close the 35 per cent of all rare and endangered animal species
are dependent upon them. (McMillan, A. 1986)
Food Web Productivity
Wetlands play an important part in the food web. Coastal wetlands are among the most productive
areas in the world. Solar energy is utilized by wetland plants to produce hundreds of pounds of
nutrients per acre of salt marsh annually. The vegetation dies, decays, and is broken down to form a
nutrient-rich "soup" called detritus. This rich food source is converted by micro-organisms into
basic nutrients and elements for use by vascular plants and phytoplankton (minute floating plant
life). The phytoplankton are consumed by zooplankton (minute floating animal life). the detritus
and plankton's are carried into tidal creeks, and bays and are consumed by invertebrates such as
oysters, shrimp and crabs. they in turn are preyed upon by other animals including humans. It has
been estimated that 90 per cent of the important commercial marine species either spend their entire
lives in estuarine wetlands or require estuaries as nursery grounds (Kusler, J. 1983). Freshwater
wetlands also provide food, habitat, and spawning grounds for many other species of fish.

Education and Research
Coastal and inland wetlands provide unique opportunities for education and scientific research. Due
to the land-water interface, diversity of vegetation, topography, and the resulting varied habitats,
wetlands are ideal for studying plant and animal life. Because ecological relationships are easily
observed, they are excellent locations for teaching environmental science. The complex ecological
relationships of wetland systems make them valuable areas for scientific research as well.
Recreation and Aesthetic Values
Wetlands are areas not only of great diversity but also of great beauty. They provide open space and
contrast for both visual and recreational enjoyment, especially valuable in urban areas. Visitors
include photographers, bird watchers, hikers, boaters, hunters, fishers and natural history enthusiasts.
Appreciation and use of wetlands as a recreational resource is steadily increasing on both a national
and state-wide basis. National, wetland-dependent waterfowl are hunted by over 2 million hunters.
Nisqually National wildlife Refuge, near Olympia, Washington has had a 300 percent increase on
visitor use since 1977. (McMillan, A. 1986)
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